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1. Appellant
M/s. ITPRO Solutions Private Limited,8-1-15, Madhuvrund Society,Panchnath
Mahadev Road, Ghatlodiya,Ahmedabad - 380061

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North,4th Floor,

Shajanand Arcade, Nr. Helmet Circle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

al{ arf@ gr 3r4la oms ariahs orra awa & at a gr amen uR zrsnfenf
faa; +I; er 31f@at at 3rq zn grherur mar wqd a tar ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TIT al algtrvr am)aa
Revision application to Government of India :

() €t1 Gugcn 3rf@fr, 1994 c#l' l:fRT 3raaht ag ng mrii a if 1'flcR1
l:fRT cpl' sq-nrt # qr uvgn 3iafa~iffUf 311@ '3ltTA' x=rftrq, 1nw ~, Fcm=r
+ianza, lurq R@qtT, heft if#a, uha tua, ir mrf, r flcR : 110001 cBl" cBT \i'fAT
aReg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ii) 4f? m1a #t TR rr aura ht zf arena a fa arusrm zr 3r,=lf cbl-.!{QI~ lf
qr f@hat sGrI aw rover j ma aura g; mf i, u fat rust zar aver i a
a fa4) rar zu f}vaturIR if 'ITT 1=fTc'I" c#l' >lfcnm * ct'hFT ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cP) 'l'IRef cfi qfITT fa,Rt n; ur Tarfuffa ma u qr mra cfi fclfrr:rfur if~~~ 1=[@ {fx

snraa zycen Ra #m ull" 'l'IRef cfi fffITT fa6l rg rrr [uffa at

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(i) uR zrecn r gram Rh; fr ra cfi as (urea zur per t) Ruf fur nr mra sty

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if sara al snaa yeagar fg sitpl Ree mrt 4) n{& sfh arr itz
l:TRT -qcr ~ cfi~ 3TIWfff, 3i1fu;r cfi ITTxT -cnfur err "fl1llT w znt a i fa if@fua (i.2) 1998
l:TRT 109 rr fga fg mg "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€tu snra yea (3r4ta) Rama8, 2oo1 # Rm o a aif fa[fe qa ian gy--a i at
ufii i, fa arr?r a 4fa arr )fa fit a at ara # flqe-arr vi art am?r at
at-at uRii a er fr rat fclxiT "GlFIT •I \fficfi Trr arr <. nl gr#hf a siafa err
35-~ T-f mfu'f Lift cfi 'ljT@R # rzqd rr €tr-6 rear at qR ah al#t a1fem

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfa6 am4aa parer usei "f@T.'f X<P1:r ya Gala qt u 3a a ii· "ITT ffl 200/- l.lfra 'lj1laFl
cpj ~ 3TR imIT "f@T.'f xcP1:r -qcp e1ruf "ff~ "ITT "ITT 1 ooo /- a7 )r 7ar #l sg1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

tat zycn, #tr sure zyea qi hara an9lta nnf@rant a qf 37ft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu sna zca 31f@1fa, 1944 dt arr 35-4t/as-z 3ifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

au@fr uRba 2 (1) a ii aarg arr 3rcarar #t an4)ca, 3r@lat ma ii #hr zren,
#hr sear zycas vi var 3rf4tr mrn@rawr (Rrec) #t ufa &fr 4)f8at,
3l6T-fc:Tmcf 2" 141I, sq3,If] 4447 ,3l47 ,RR+R,lrarara -aoooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~~~~if~ 'Ff 3"!"ITTTT ar Tar elr & it rel qr 3Ticm * -~-q- ~ cnr 'l_flwT
fa in fur um if; sa z a zha g sf fa frat udl arf h aa a fer
zre7ff,f 3nfRlr =zmrnf@rawr at ya or4la z a4hu war at va am)a= fciR:JT \i'ITTIT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the Qase may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-llllllc,Jll ~ 3T~ 1970 <Tl1.TT "fi'mfmr c#t erg[Pi-- a sifa feifR fag 3r4a sat
3lTclcR m Te 3mgr zusnRenR fufar qfrrt a arr?gr ] a r@la #t -c;cn rrfu "CR ~.B.5o ~~
al urzra zgea fes can sht a1Reg[

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za sit if@r +mrai at fit ma a fruit # ail sft zn 3naff fa5ut \i'ITTIT % ur'r
v4tr gyca, a4ta urea yea gi ara 3r9la mrzn@raur (arzffffe) Rm, 1982 i
Rfea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) fr yea, €tu nr yea vi hara ar9tr -Inf@asw (Rre), # uR a7flit a#
~ if cpcfoq l=ltrr (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cnT 10% 1l<f 'Gfm cjjT,=ff ~ % I~.
arfraoar qf 'Gfm 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ala3Irazea sitaah siafa, mfrgt "sacr a6ti"Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section)&isupbasafufRaft,
(ii) fw!TT@cf~wl%cc151ffl;
(iii) hr@z#feefuila fut 6ha<aaufr.

uqwifaftus Ia uimaftgear }, srfh« a1faral fuqaf arm
fur·are.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before

-a"l:<j, t!ci t1cr,,;,-, CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
r~-c,. 0..,Y!:!..~! 11,, r, f the Finance Act 1994)-s" c· 'r.// .q-{~}~;\, nder _Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:: Mt ?g @) amount determined under Section_ 11 D;
t<,0 ~b ;."'}1 . (11) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
'1, "'"{,.,0 :·~ ~....,-.~Jlj (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.,a . kuf erfrnfrawrherssizres srrarzesur avs fa1R@a itw l=fl1T fc):}1p11~~
- 1o% /rarrw sn ssi#aa aus R@a(Ralaaash 1oyrarrwal sras#?al

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

(5)
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. ITPRO Solutions Pvt. Ltd., B-1-15, Madhuvrund Society, Panchnath Mahadev
Raod, Ghatlodiya, Ahmedabad -380061 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have
filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST/WT07/HG/733/2022-23
dated 29.12.2022, (in short 'impugned ordel) passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating
authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant are engaged in providing
Business Auxiliary Service, Information Technology Sofware service, Maintenance or
Repair service, Manpower Recruitment /Supply Agency Service, Works Contract Service
and were holding Service Tax Registration No.AADC14715JSD002. On the basis of the
data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2014-15, it was
noticed that the appellant has declared less taxable value in the ST-3 Return as
compared to the taxable income declared in the ITR/Form-26 AS. Letters were, therefore,
issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide
certified documentary evidences for said period. The appellant neither provided any
documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such
receipts. The detail of the income is as under;

Table-A

FY. Value as per Value as per Differential Service tax Service Tax
ITR ST-3 Return value rate liability

2014-15 21,15,155/ 13,80,262/ 7,34,893/ 12.36% 90,832/

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/Div-VII/A'bad North/TPD/397/17PRO/2021
dated 26.09.2020 was therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service
tax amount of Rs.90,832/- along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalties under Section 77(l)(c), 77(2) and
Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.90,832/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.1,000/- each
under Section 77(1)(c) & 77(2) and penalty of Rs.90,832/- was also imposed under
Section 78 of the F.A., 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below.

► Appellate is private limited company. The company is rendering Business Auxiliary
Services, Information Technology Software services, Maintenance or repair service,
Manpower Recruitment/supply agency services, Work Contract services. During
the year under consideration the appellant has carried out commercial activities
and thus there is reasonable earning of taxable income. Book
audited by Auditors under the provisions of Company's Act.
service tax return showing the yearly income Rs. 13,80,262/

4
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► On verification of our records for the 2013-14 & 2014-15, it came to the notice
that there was error in entering the data for Sales bifurcation in ITR for the FY.
2014-15. The sale of goods as per ITR is Rs.69,50,054/- while as per Books of
Account is Rs.71,62,554/-. Further, the income in the ITR or the FY. 2014-15
included advance receipt of Rs.6,37,500/- on which Service tax was payable in the
previous F.Y. 2013-14.

► Due to human error the figures of Sales of Services and Sales of Goods got inter
mingled. The VAT annual Form also shows the actual sales of Rs.13,80,262/
which matches with the books as well as S.T-3. Though they tried to revise the

·ITR'but could not do so after the end of A.Y. relevant to the FY.

»» Such difference· of Sales/Gross receipt would not amount to concealment of
income or furnishing of inaccurate income. Appellate has submitted the
explanation of such a difference Sales/Gross receipt as per I-Tax return Figures
and Service Tax Return filed. The Adjudicating authority has passed the order
without considering the documents submitted without providing any reasonable
opportunity to the appellant. Thus, the order was passed without considering the
explanation submitted by appellate. ·

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 14.08.2023. Shri Mukeshbhai M.
Pampaniya, Consultant, appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal as well as the written submission dated 11.08.2023. He submitted
that the adjudicating authority has taken the income of Rs.21,15,155/- from the ITR. and
ST-3 value of Rs.13,80,262/- and confirmed the demand of Rs.90,832/- on the differential
value, He submitted that the income in the ITR for the F.Y. 2014-15 includes advance
receipt of Rs.6,37,500/- on which Service tax was payable in the previous FY. 2013-14
Wrong entry of Sales of services of Rs.2,12,500/- from the FY. 2013-14 in the ITR, 2014
15, wrong entry of goods and backend discount of Rs.30,725/- by software and human·
error in data, led to the difference of Rs.7,34,,892/- occurred between ITR &! ST-3 Return.
They have submitted copy of P&L A/c, Ledger, ITR and requested to take the value for
service tax purpose after re-conciliation and after allowing the threshold exemption,
since the income of the previous year was below Rs.10 lacs and requested to set aside
the impugned order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the present case
is whether the service tax demand of Rs.90,832/- alongwith interest and penalties
confirmed in the impugned order, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and
proper or otherwise?

Demand pertains to the period FY. 2014-15.

5

I have gone through the Balance Sheet, P&L Account, VAT Returns, ITR & ST-3
. I find that the appellant during the FY. 2013-14 have shown following taxable
e. Details of income are given below:-

·-··---·······------ -·------- o-...-..
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TABLE-A

F.Y. Taxable Advance Receipt Back End Total Income
Income as under Repair & Income Income shown in ITR
per B/S Maintenance under Sale of

Income Service
2013-14 2,12,500 6,37,500 0 8,50,000 2,12,500
2014-15 18,71,930 1,45,833 30725 20,48,488 21,15,155

5.2 The appellant claim that in the ITR field for the F.Y. 2014-15, they have shown the
income of Rs.21,15,155/- which includes the (income ofRs.6,37,500/- which pertains to
advance received under Repair & Maintenance Income during the FY. 2013-14 plus
taxable income of Rs. 2,12,500/- pertaining to the F. Y. 2013-14 but was inadvertently
shown as income in the FY. 2014-15 plus Back End Income ofRs.30725/- which they
claim is the Goods Backend Discount minus Taxable Income ofRs.1,45,833/). Which
brings to the differential value of Rs.7,34,892/- arrived in the SCN.

TABLE-B
--e- ---------·-•---- ·- -----

Particulars Amount
Advance Service Provision fromf.. 2013-j4 -·  ·-- - --------------

6,37,500/.---.- Current Year Advance Service Provision -1,45,833/
Wrongly Entered Service Sales From F.Y. 2013-14 -- -- -···

2,12,500/-
Wrongly entered Goods Backend Discount fV.j014-15 -----

30,725/
Total Difference 7,34,892/

5.3 On going through the ITR ST-3 Returns, I find that the appellant have earned
shown the income of Rs.21,15,155/- in F.Y. 2014-15 whereas in the ST-3 Returns they
have shown the gross taxable value of Rs.13,80,262/- hence, there is a variation of Rs.
7,34,893/-. Further, they claimed that in respect of the advance received in the F.Y. 2013
14 and FY. 2014-15, though the income were registered in the ITR.for the respective
year, the service tax liability on such advance has been discharged in thlconsecutive
year. They claim that they have not filed ST-3 Return for the F.Y. 2013-14 as their income
was below Rs.10 lacs ·hence they ·were not required to obtain Service Tax registration.
They however submitted the ST-3 return for the F.Y. 2014-15, wherein they reflected the
taxable value of Rs.13,80,262/-, which the department claim is less than the income
reflected in the ITR. I find that during the F.Y.2014-15, in the balance sheet the appellant
have shown the income of Rs.18,71,930/- from Repair & Maintenance service whereas in
the STR-3 they have shown the income of Rs.13,80,262/-. So considering these values, I
find that the appellant has mis-declared the taxable value amounting to the tune of Rs.
4,91,668/- (Rs.18,71,930/- minus Rs.13,80,262/-). On which their tax liability shall
come to Rs.60,770/- (@12.36%).

6. Further, the appellant have claimed threshold limit exemption since the income of
the previous year was below Rs.10 lacs. I find that the appellant in the F.Y. 2013-14 have
earned taxable income of Rs.2,12,500/-, which I find is below the threshold limit
exemption. Therefore, the appellant is eligible for the threshold limit exemption under
Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 which provides exemption to the taxable
services of aggregate value not exceeding ten lakh rupees in any financial year from ·
whole of the service tax leviable thereon under Section 66B of the said Finance
However, the appellant shall be eligible for exemption in the F.Y. 2014-15 till they ca

6
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the limit of Rs.10 lakh in the given F.Y. I find that in the FY. 2014-15 they have earned
the income of Rs.18,71,930/- and since they have already discharged the service tax
liability on Rs.13,80,262/- I find that they are required to pay the service tax only on the
value of Rs.4,91,668/- which comes to Rs.60,770/- alongwith interest.

7. As the appellant have suppressed the taxable value in the ST-3 Returns, I find that
are also liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined.

8. As regards the imposition of penalty under Section 77 (1) & 77(2), is concerned, I
find that both the penalties were imposed for not submitting the documents when
called for. For the same offence appellant cannot be penalized twice. I, therefore, uphold
only the penalty of Rs.1000/- under Section 77(1)(c) and set-aside the penalty irnposed
under Section 77(2) of Act

9. In view of the above discussion, I partially uphold the impugned order confirming
the service tax demand of Rs.60,770/- alongwith interest and penalties to the extent
discussed above.

10. sf@4aaf gar zaf flt an)a fret au)a a)ahpaa.aj
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

W0,5
(fra ramhie
II (arf)at

"..(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

~ RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. ITPRO Solutions Pvt. Ltd.,
B-1-15, Madhuvrund Society,
Panchnath Mahadev Raod, Ghatlodija,
Ahmedabad -380061

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Date: 9.2023

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System ), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
for-uploading the OIA)
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